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SDK Reference
 
  
Introduction
 
  
Overview
 
 
To allow developers to use Log Service more efficiently, Log Service provides software development
kits (SDKs) in multiple languages (Java, .NET, Python, PHP, and C). Select to use an appropriate
version as per your needs.
 
Log Service SDKs are implemented based on Log Service APIs and provide the same capabilities as
Log Service APIs. For more information about the Log Service APIs, see API reference.
 
Similar to Log Service APIs, you must have an enabled Alibaba Cloud AccessKey (consisting of
AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret) to use Log Service SDKs. For more information, see AccessKey.
 
To use Log Service SDKs, you must know the service endpoint of Log Service in each Alibaba Cloud
region. For how to specify the root endpoint in an SDK, see SDK configurations.
 
Though the implementation details of Log Service SDKs vary with different languages, the SDKs can
be considered as Log Service APIs encapsulated in different languages and basically implement the
same functions as follows.
 

Unified encapsulation of the Log Service APIs, removing your need to build specific API
requests and parse responses. The interfaces in various languages are similar, facilitating
your switch between different languages.
Digital signature logic for the Log Service APIs, greatly reducing the complexity of using APIs
as you can ignore details of the API signature logic.
Encapsulation of logs collected to Log Service in the Protocol Buffer format, allowing you to
write logs without caring about the details of Protocol Buffer format.
Implementation of the compression method defined in the Log Service APIs, removing the
need to focus on the compression details. SDKs in some languages allow you to specify
whether or not to write logs in the compression mode. (By default, the compression mode is
used.)
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Unified error handling method, allowing you to handle request exceptions in the method
that languages are familiar with.
Currently, SDKs in all languages only support synchronous requests.
 

The download addresses, usage instructions, and complete programming references of SDKs in
different languages are as follows.
 

  
Configurations
 
 
Like using APIs to interact with Log Service, you must also specify basic configurations when using
SDKs. Currently, SDKs in all languages define a client class as the endpoint class. Basic configurations
are specified when the endpoint class is built and include the following items:
 

Service endpoint: Specify the service endpoint that the client must access.
Alibaba Cloud AccessKey (consisting of AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret): Specify the
AccessKey used by the client to access Log Service.
 

For how to use the two configuration items, see the following sections.
  
Service endpoint
 
When using SDKs, you must identify the region where the Log Service project to be accessed resides
(such as China East 1 (Hangzhou) or China North 1 (Qingdao)) and then select the Log Service

SDK language Relevant document Source code

Java Quick start and Interface
reference GitHub

.NET Quick start and Interface
reference GitHub

PHP Quick start and Interface
reference GitHub

Node.js GitHub

Python Quick start, Interface
reference, and README GitHub

C Usage instructions GitHub

GO Usage instructions GitHub

iOS Usage instructions GitHub

Android Usage instructions GitHub
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endpoint that matches with the region to initialize the client. The service endpoint is defined in the
same way as the service endpoint of APIs.
 

 
Note:
 

When selecting an endpoint for the client, make sure that the region where the project
to be accessed resides is the same as the region that corresponds to the endpoint.
Otherwise, you cannot use SDK to access your specified project.
The client can only specify the service endpoint when being built, you must use
different endpoints to build different clients if you want to access projects in different
regions.
Currently, all the API service endpoints only support HTTP.
You can also use an intranet endpoint to avoid Internet bandwidth overhead if you are
using SDKs in an Alibaba Cloud Elastic Compute Service (ECS) instance. For more
information, see Service endpoint.
 

  
AccessKey
 
As described in AccessKey, all requests that interact with Log Service must undergo security
verification. An AccessKey is a critical factor in request security verification and is composed of an
AccessKey ID and an AccessKey Secret. You must specify two parameters (AccessKey ID and
AccessKey Secret), that is, the AccessKey, when building the client. Therefore, log on to the Alibaba
Cloud Access Key Management page to obtain or create an AccessKey before using SDKs.
 

 
Note:
 

If you have multiple AccessKeys under your Alibaba Cloud account, make sure that the
AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret specified when building the client are in pair.
Otherwise, the AccessKey cannot pass the security verification required by Log Service.
The specified AccessKey must be enabled. Otherwise, the request is denied by Log
Service. You can also log on to the Alibaba Cloud Access Key Management page to view
the AccessKey status.
 

  
Example
 
To access a project in region China East 1 (Hangzhou) and you have an enabled AccessKey as follows:
 

You can create the client in the following ways:
 

AccessKeyId = "bq2sjzesjmo86kq35behupbq"
AccessKeySecret = "4fdO2fTDDnZPU/L7CHNdemB2Nsk="
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Java
 

 
.NET(C#)
 

 
PHP
 

 
Python
 

 

String endpoint = "cn-hangzhou.log.aliyuncs.com";       //The Log Service endpoint of region China East 1
(Hangzhou).
String accessKeyId = "bq2sjzesjmo86kq35behupbq"; //Your AccessKey ID.
String accessKeySecret = "4fdO2fTDDnZPU/L7CHNdemB2Nsk=";//Your AccessKey Secret.

Client client = new Client(endpoint, accessKeyId, acccessKeySecret);

//Use client to operate Log Service project...

String endpoint = "cn-hangzhou.log.aliyuncs.com";       //The Log Service endpoint of region China East 1
(Hangzhou).
String accessKeyId = "bq2sjzesjmo86kq35behupbq"; //Your AccessKey ID.
String accessKeySecret = "4fdO2fTDDnZPU/L7CHNdemB2Nsk=";//Your AccessKey Secret.

SLSClient client = new SLSClient(endpoint, accessKeyId, accessKeySecret);

//Use client to operate Log Service project...

$endpoint = 'cn-hangzhou.log.aliyuncs.com'; //The Log Service endpoint of region China East 1 (Hangzhou).
$accessKeyId = 'bq2sjzesjmo86kq35behupbq'; //Your AccessKey ID.
$accessKey = '4fdO2fTDDnZPU/L7CHNdemB2Nsk=';//Your AccessKey Secret.

$client = new Aliyun_Sls_Client($endpoint, $accessKeyId, $accessKey);

//Use client to operate Log Service project...

# The Log Service endpoint of region China East 1 (Hangzhou).
endpoint = 'cn-hangzhou.log.aliyuncs.com'
# Your AccessKey ID.
accessKeyId = 'bq2sjzesjmo86kq35behupbq'
# Your AccessKey Secret.
accessKey = '4fdO2fTDDnZPU/L7CHNdemB2Nsk='

client = LogClient(endpoint, accessKeyId, accessKey)

#Use client to operate Log Service project...
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Handle errors
 
 
Possible SDK errors are classified as follows:
 

Errors returned by Log Service. This type of errors is returned by Log Service and handled by
SDKs. For more information about this error type, see the common error codes of the Log
Service APIs and the descriptions of each API.
Network errors that occur when SDKs send requests to Log Service. This type of errors
includes network interruptions and Log Service return timeout.
Errors that are produced by SDKs and related to platforms and languages, for example,
memory overflow.
 

Currently, SDKs in each language handle errors by throwing exceptions. The specific principles are as
follows:
 

The first and second types of errors are encapsulated as the LogException class and thrown
to users by SDKs.
The third type of errors is not handled by SDKs, but is thrown to users as the platform- and
language-specific Native Exception class.
  

LogException
 
The LogException class is defined by SDKs to handle the logical errors of Log Service. It inherits from
the basic exception classes of each language and provides the following exception information:
 

Error code: Indicates the error type. For errors returned by Log Service, the error code is the
same as that returned by APIs. For network errors of SDK requests, the error code is
“RequestError”. For more information, see the complete API reference of each language.
Error message: Indicates the message that comes with an error. For errors returned by Log
Service, the error message is the same as that returned by APIs. For network errors of SDK
requests, the error message is “request is failed”. For more information, see the complete
API reference of each language.
Request ID: Indicates the request ID in Log Service that corresponds to the current error. This
ID is valid only when Log Service returns an error message. Otherwise, it is an empty string.
When a request error occurs, you can provide the request ID to the Log Service team to
troubleshoot the problem.
  

Request failure and retry
 
When you use SDKs to access Log Service, the request may fail because of temporary network
interruptions, transmission delay, and slow processing in Log Service. Currently, this type of errors is
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directly thrown as exceptions and Log Service does not retry the request. Therefore, you must define
the processing logic (retry the request or directly report an error) when using SDKs.
  
Example
 
Assume that you want to access the project big-game in the region China East 1 (Hangzhou) and
retry the request for the specified number of times when a network exception occurs. The code
snippets in various languages are as follows:
  
Java
 

//Other code...

String accessId = "your_access_id"; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
String accessKey = "your_access_key"; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
String project = "big-game";
String endpoint = "cn-hangzhou.sls.aliyuncs.com";

int max_retries = 3;

/*
* Build a client.
*/
Client client = new Client(accessId, accessKey, endpoint);
ListLogStoresRequest lsRequest = new ListLogStoresRequest(project);

for (int i = 0; i < max_retries; i++)
{
try
{
ListLogStoresResponse res = client.ListLogStores(lsRequest)

//TODO: Process the returned response...
}
catch(LogException ex)
{
if (e.GetErrorCode() == "RequestError")
{
if ( i == max_retries - 1)
{
System.out.println("request is still failed after all retries.");
break;
}
else
System.out.println("request error happens, retry it!");
}
else
{
System.out.println("error code :" + e.GetErrorCode());
System.out.println("error message :" + e.GetErrorMessage());
System.out.println("error requestId :" + e.GetRequestId());
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.NET(C#)
 

break;
}
}
catch(...)
{
System.out.println("unrecoverable exception when listing logstores.");
break;
}
}

//Other code...

//Other code...

String accessId = "your_access_id"; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
String accessKey = "your_access_key"; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
String project = "big-game";
String endpoint = "cn-hangzhou.sls.aliyuncs.com";

int max_retries = 3;

//Build a client.
SLSClient client = new SLSClient(endpoint, accessId, accessKey);
ListLogstoresRequest request = new ListLogstoresRequest();
request.Project = project;

for (int i = 0; i < max_retries; i++)
{
try
{
ListLogstoresResponse response = client.ListLogstores(request);

//TODO: Process the returned response...
}
catch(LogException ex)
{
if (e.errorCode == "SLSRequestError")
{
if ( i == max_retries - 1)
{
Console.Writeline(“request is still failed after all retries.”);
break;
}
else
{
Console.Writeline("request error happens, retry it!");
}
}
else
{
Console.Writeline("error code :" + e.errorCode;
Console.Writeline("error message :" + e.Message;
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PHP
 

Console.Writeline("error requestId :" + e.RequestId;
break;
}
}
catch(...)
{
Console.Writeline("unrecoverable exception when listing logstores.");
break;
}
}

//Other code...

<?php

//Other code...

$endpoint = 'cn-hangzhou.sls.aliyuncs.com';
$accessId = 'your_access_id'; // TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
$accessKey = 'your_access_key'; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
$maxRetries = 3;

// Build a client.
$client = new Aliyun_Sls_Client($endpoint, $accessId, $accessKey);

$project = 'big-game';
$request = new Aliyun_Sls_Models_ListLogstoresRequest($project);

for($i = 0; $i < $maxRetries; ++$i)
{
try
{
$response = $client->ListLogstores($request);

//TODO: Process the returned response...
}
catch (Aliyun_Sls_Exception $e)
{
if ($e->getErrorCode()=='RequestError')
{
if ($i+1 == $maxRetries)
{
echo "error code :" . $e->getErrorCode() . PHP_EOL;
echo "error message :" . $e->getErrorMessage() . PHP_EOL;
break;
}
echo 'request error happens, retry it!' . PHP_EOL;
}
else
{
echo "error code :" . $e->getErrorCode() . PHP_EOL;
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Python
 

echo "error message :" . $e->getErrorMessage() . PHP_EOL;
echo "error requestId :" . $e->getRequestId() . PHP_EOL;
break;
}
}
catch (Exception $ex)
{
echo 'unrecoverable exception when listing logstores.' . PHP_EOL;
var_dump($ex);
break;
}
}

//Other code...

//Other code...

endpoint = 'cn-hangzhou.sls.aliyuncs.com'
accessId = 'your_access_id' # TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
accessKey = 'your_access_key' # TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
maxRetries = 3

# Build a client.
client = Client(endpoint, accessId, accessKey)

project = 'big-game'
lsRequest = ListLogstoresRequest(project)

for i in xrange(maxRetries):
try:
res = client.ListLogstores(lsRequest)
# TODO: Process the returned response...
except LogException as e:
if e.getErrorCode() == "RequestError":
if i+1 == maxRetries:
print "error code :" + e.getErrorCode()
print "error message :" + e.getErrorMessage()
break
else:
print "request error happens, retry it!"
else:
print "error code :" + e.getErrorCode()
print "error message :" + e.getErrorMessage()
print "error requestId :" + e.getRequestId()
break
except Exception as e:
print 'unrecoverable exception when listing logstores.'
break

//Other code...
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3.

  
Interface regulations
 
 
Though SDKs in different languages are implemented differently, all their interfaces comply with the
request-response principle, that is, call the API as follows:
 

Build a request by using request parameters.
Call the corresponding interface in the SDK and pass in the request in the preceding step.
Encapsulate the results returned by the SDK interface into a response and then return the
response to the user.
 

The following code snippets show how to obtain the names of all Logstores in a project based on the
preceding process.
  
Java
 

 
.NET(C#)
 

// Other code...

String accessId = "your_access_id"; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
String accessKey = "your_access_key"; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
String project = "your_project"; //TODO: Use your project name.
String endpoint = "region_endpoint";//TODO: Use the endpoint that corresponds to the region where your project
resides.

//Build a client.
Client client = new Client(endpoint, accessId, accessKey);

//Use the request parameter "project" to initialize the ListLogstores request class.
ListLogStoresRequest lsRequest = new ListLogStoresRequest(project);

//Use the request to call the ListLogstores interface. The return parameter is the corresponding response.
ListLogStoresResponse res = client.ListLogStores(lsRequest);

//Access the response to retrieve the request results.
ArrayList<String> names = res.GetLogStores();

// Other code...

// Other code...
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PHP
 

 
Python
 

String accessId = "your_access_id"; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
String accessKey = "your_access_key"; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
String project = "your_project"; //TODO: Use your project name.
String endpoint = "region_endpoint";//TODO: Use the endpoint that corresponds to the region where your project
resides.

//Build a client.
SLSClient client = new SLSClient(endpoint, accessId, accessKey);

//Use the request parameter "project" to initialize the ListLogstores request class.
ListLogStoresRequest lsRequest = new ListLogStoresRequest();
lsRequest.Project = project;

//Use the request to call the ListLogstores interface. The return parameter is the corresponding response.
ListLogStoresResponse res = client.ListLogStores(lsRequest);

//Access the response to retrieve the request results.
List<String> names = res.Logstores;

// Other code...

// Other code...

$accessId = "your_access_id"; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
$accessKey = "your_access_key"; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
$project = "your_project"; //TODO: Use your project name.
$endpoint = "region_endpoint";//TODO: Use the endpoint that corresponds to the region where your project
resides.

//Build a client.
$client = new Aliyun_Sls_Client($endpoint, $accessId, $accessKey);

//Use the request parameter "project" to initialize the ListLogstores request class.
$request = new Aliyun_Sls_Models_ListLogstoresRequest($project);

//Use the request to call the ListLogstores interface. The return parameter is the corresponding response.
$response = $client->listLogstores($request);

//Access the response to retrieve the request results.
$names = $response->getLogstores();

// Other code...

// Other code...
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SDKs implement multiple sets of interfaces similar to ListLogstores and define the corresponding
request and response classes. In addition to the basic request-response interfaces, SDKs in different
languages provide secondary interfaces encapsulated with these basic interfaces, removing the need
to build requests and parse the final response on your own. For more information about the
secondary interfaces, see the API reference of each SDK.
 
 
 
Java SDK
 
  
Download address
 
Log Service Java SDK allows Java developers to conveniently use Alibaba Cloud Log Service by using
the Java programs. You can directly use Maven dependencies to add the SDK or download the
package to your local machine. Currently, Log Service Java SDK supports J2SE 6.0 or later versions.
Click here to download the latest SDK.
  
Procedure
 
Follow these steps to start using the Log Service Java SDK quickly.
  
Step 1 Create an Alibaba Cloud account
 
For more information, see Sign up with Alibaba Cloud.

accessId = 'your_access_id'; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
accessKey = 'your_access_key'; //TODO: Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
project = 'your_project'; //TODO: Use your project name.
endpoint = 'region_endpoint';//TODO: Use the endpoint that corresponds to the region where your project resides.

# Build a client.
client = LogClient(endpoint, accessId, accessKey)

# Use the request parameter "project" to initialize the ListLogstores request class.
lsRequest = ListLogstoresRequest(project)

# Use the request to call the ListLogstores interface. The return parameter is the corresponding response.
res = client.list_logstores(lsRequest)

# Access the response to retrieve the request results.
names = res.get_logstores();

// Other code...
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Step 2 Obtain an Alibaba Cloud AccessKey
 
Before using Log Service Java SDK, you must apply for an Alibaba Cloud AccessKey.
 
Log on to the Alibaba Cloud Access Key Management page. Select an AccessKey for SDK. If you do
not have any, create one and make sure the AccessKey is enabled. For how to create an AccessKey,
see Create and enable AccessKey in Preparation.
 
The AccessKey is used in the following steps and must be kept confidential. For more information
about how to use the AccessKey in SDK, see SDK configuration.
  
Step 3 Create a Log Service project and a Logstore
 
Before using Log Service Java SDK, you must create a Log Service project and a Logstore in the
console.
 
For how to create a project and a Logstore, see Create a project in Manage a project and Create a
Logstore in Manage a Logstore.
 

 
Note:
 

Make sure that you use the same Alibaba Cloud account to obtain the Alibaba Cloud
AccessKey and create the Log Service project and Logstore.
For more information about the concepts of Log Service such as project and Logstore,
see Core concept.
A project name must be globally unique in Log Service, and a Logstore name must be
unique in the same project.
After a project is created, you cannot modify the region or migrate the project across
regions.
 

  
Step 4 Install the Java development environment
 
Currently, Log Service Java SDK supports the Java runtime environment of J2SE 6.0 or later versions.
You can download the installation package at the Java official website and follow the instructions to
install the Java development environment.
  
Step 5 Install Log Service Java SDK
 
You must install the Log Service Java SDK after installing the Java development environment.
Currently, you can install the Log Service Java SDK in the following two ways:
 

 
We recommend that you use Apache Maven to obtain the latest SDK version. You can add
the following configurations to your Maven project.
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ii.

iii.

You can also download the Java SDK package and then directly reference the local software
package in your Java project.
 

Click here to clone the Java SDK package. (Version updates are provided
periodically. Use Maven to obtain the latest version.)
Decompress the downloaded package to the specified directory. The Java SDK is a
software development kit and does not require additional installation.
Add all .jar packages (including third-party dependent packages) in the SDK
package to your Java project. (For more information, see the corresponding IDE
document.)

  
Step 6 Start a new Java project
 
You can start using the Java SDK. To interact with Log Service and obtain the relevant output, run the
following sample code in a text editor or Java IDE. For more information about the instructions when
using Java SDK, see Instructions in this document.
 

<dependency>
<groupId>com.google.protobuf</groupId>
<artifactId>protobuf-java</artifactId>
<version>2.5.0</version>
</dependency>
<dependency>
<groupId>com.aliyun.openservices</groupId>
<artifactId>aliyun-log</artifactId>
<version>0.6.7</version>
<exclusions>
<exclusion>
<groupId>com.google.protobuf</groupId>
<artifactId>protobuf-java</artifactId>
</exclusion>
</exclusions>
</dependency>

package sdksample;

import java.util.ArrayList;
import java.util.List;
import java.util.Vector;
import java.util.Date;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.Client;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.common.*;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.exception.*;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.request.*;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.response.*;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.common.LogGroupData;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.common.LogItem;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.common.Logs.Log;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.common.Logs.Log.Content;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.common.Logs.LogGroup;
import com.aliyun.openservices.log.common.Consts.CursorMode;
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import com.facebook.presto.jdbc.internal.guava.collect.ImmutableList;

public class sdksample {

public static void main(String args[]) throws LogException, InterruptedException {
String endpoint = "<log_service_endpoint>"; // Select the endpoint that matches the region of the project created
in the preceding step.
String accessKeyId = "<your_access_key_id>"; // Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
String accessKeySecret = "<your_access_key_secret>"; // Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
String project = "<project_name>"; // The name of the project created in the preceding step.
String logstore = "<logstore_name>"; // The name of the Logstore created in the preceding step.
// Build a client.
Client client = new Client(endpoint, accessKeyId, accessKeySecret);
// List the names of all the Logstores in the current project.
int offset = 0;
int size = 100;
String logStoreSubName = "";
ListLogStoresRequest req1 = new ListLogStoresRequest(project, offset, size, logStoreSubName);
ArrayList<String> logStores = client.ListLogStores(req1).GetLogStores();
System.out.println("ListLogs:" + logStores.toString() + "\n");
// Write logs.
String topic = "";
String source = "";
// Send 10 packets consecutively, with each packet containing 10 logs.
for (int i = 0; i < 10; i++) {
Vector<LogItem> logGroup = new Vector<LogItem>();
for (int j = 0; j < 10; j++) {
LogItem logItem = new LogItem((int) (new Date().getTime() / 1000));
logItem.PushBack("index"+String.valueOf(j), String.valueOf(i * 10 + j));
logGroup.add(logItem);
}
PutLogsRequest req2 = new PutLogsRequest(project, logstore, topic, source, logGroup);
client.PutLogs(req2);
/*
* You can specify the shard to which data is sent by setting the shard HashKey. Data is written to the shard whose
range includes the HashKey. For more information about the API, see the following interface: public
PutLogsResponse
* PutLogs( String project, String logStore, String topic,
* List<LogItem> logItems, String source, String shardHash // Write data to the shard based on the hashkey, which
may be MD5(ip) or MD5(id).) throws
* LogException;
*/
}
// Read the data written to shard 0 in the last one minute.
int shard_id = 0;
long curTimeInSec = System.currentTimeMillis() / 1000;
GetCursorResponse cursorRes = client.GetCursor(project, logstore, shard_id, curTimeInSec - 60);
String beginCursor = cursorRes.GetCursor();
cursorRes = client.GetCursor(project, logstore, shard_id, CursorMode.END);
String endCursor = cursorRes.GetCursor();
String curCursor = beginCursor;
while (curCursor.equals(endCursor) == false) {
int loggroup_count = 2; // Read two log groups at a time.
BatchGetLogResponse logDataRes = client.BatchGetLog(project, logstore, shard_id, loggroup_count, curCursor,
endCursor);
// Read the log group list.
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List<LogGroupData> logGroups = logDataRes.GetLogGroups();
for(LogGroupData logGroup: logGroups){
FastLogGroup flg = logGroup.GetFastLogGroup();
System.out.println(String.format("\tcategory\t:\t%s\n\tsource\t:\t%s\n\ttopic\t:\t%s\n\tmachineUUID\t:\t%s",
flg.getCategory(), flg.getSource(), flg.getTopic(), flg.getMachineUUID()));
System.out.println("Tags");
for (int tagIdx = 0; tagIdx < flg.getLogTagsCount(); ++tagIdx) {
FastLogTag logtag = flg.getLogTags(tagIdx);
System.out.println(String.format("\t%s\t:\t%s", logtag.getKey(), logtag.getValue()));
}
for (int lIdx = 0; lIdx < flg.getLogsCount(); ++lIdx) {
FastLog log = flg.getLogs(lIdx);
System.out.println("--------\nLog: " + lIdx + ", time: " + log.getTime() + ", GetContentCount: " +
log.getContentsCount());
for (int cIdx = 0; cIdx < log.getContentsCount(); ++cIdx) {
FastLogContent content = log.getContents(cIdx);
System.out.println(content.getKey() + "\t:\t" + content.getValue());
}
}
}
String next_cursor = logDataRes.GetNextCursor();
System.out.println("The Next cursor:" + next_cursor);
curCursor = next_cursor;
}
// Note: You can call the following interface only after the index function is enabled.
// Wait one minute until logs can be queried.
try {
Thread.sleep(60 * 1000);
} catch (InterruptedException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
// Query log distribution.
String query = "<The query keyword. To query all the contents, use an empty string here.>";
int from = (int) (new Date().getTime() / 1000 - 300);
int to = (int) (new Date().getTime() / 1000);
GetHistogramsResponse res3 = null;
while (true) {
GetHistogramsRequest req3 = new GetHistogramsRequest(project, logstore, topic, query, from, to);
res3 = client.GetHistograms(req3);
if (res3 != null && res3.IsCompleted()) // If IsCompleted() returns "true", the query results are accurate. If "false" is
returned, query the results again.
{
break;
}
Thread.sleep(200);
}
System.out.println("Total count of logs is " + res3.GetTotalCount());
for (Histogram ht : res3.GetHistograms()) {
System.out.printf("from %d, to %d, count %d.\n", ht.GetFrom(), ht.GetTo(), ht.GetCount());
}
// Query log data.
long total_log_lines = res3.GetTotalCount();
int log_offset = 0;
int log_line = 10;
while (log_offset <= total_log_lines) {
GetLogsResponse res4 = null;
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Instructions
 

 
To improve the I/O efficiency of your system, try not to directly use SDKs to write data to

// Read 10 lines of logs at a time for each log offset. If failed, retry at most three times.
for (int retry_time = 0; retry_time < 3; retry_time++) {
GetLogsRequest req4 = new GetLogsRequest(project, logstore, from, to, topic, query, log_offset,
log_line, false);
res4 = client.GetLogs(req4);
if (res4 != null && res4.IsCompleted()) {
break;
}
Thread.sleep(200);
}
System.out.println("Read log count:" + String.valueOf(res4.GetCount()));
log_offset += log_line;
}

// Enable the analysis function. You can use the SQL function only after enabling the analysis function. You can
enable the analysis function in the console or by using SDKs.
IndexKeys indexKeys = new IndexKeys();
ImmutableList.Builder<String> tokens = ImmutableList.builder();
tokens.add(",");
tokens.add(".");
tokens.add("#");
IndexKey keyContent = new IndexKey(tokens.build(),false,"text");
indexKeys.AddKey("index0",keyContent);
keyContent = new IndexKey(ImmutableList.<String>builder().build(),false,"long");
indexKeys.AddKey("index1",keyContent);
keyContent = new IndexKey(ImmutableList.<String>builder().build(),false,"double");
indexKeys.AddKey("index2",keyContent);

IndexLine indexLine = new IndexLine(ImmutableList.<String>builder().build(),false);
Index index = new Index(7,indexKeys,indexLine);
CreateIndexRequest createIndexRequest = new CreateIndexRequest(project,logstore,index);
client.CreateIndex(createIndexRequest);

// Use the analysis function.
GetLogsRequest req4 = new GetLogsRequest(project, logstore, from, to, "", " index0:value | select avg(index1) as
v1,sum(index2) as v2, index0 group by index0");
GetLogsResponse res4 = client.GetLogs(req4);
if(res4 != null && res4.IsCompleted()){
for (QueriedLog log : res4.GetLogs()){
LogItem item = log.GetLogItem();
for(LogContent content : item.GetLogContents()){
System.out.print(content.GetKey()+":"+content.GetValue());
}
System.out.println();
}
}
}
}
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Log Service. For more information about the standard way to write data, see Producer
Library.
 
 
To consume data in Log Service, try not to directly use SDKs to pull data interfaces. An
advanced consumer library is provided, which shields the implementation details of Log
Service and provides the advanced functions such as load balancing and consumption in
order.
 
 

  
.NET SDK
 
 
Log Service .NET SDK allows developers of Windows platform to conveniently use Alibaba Cloud Log
Service by using the .NET platform. Currently, the SDK supports the .NET Framework 3.5, 4.0, and 4.5.
SDK files vary with different .NET Framework versions, but the interfaces and functions are the same.
  
Download address
 
SDK GitHub address: https://github.com/aliyun/aliyun-log-csharp-sdk
  
Procedure
 
Follow these steps to start using the Log Service .NET SDK quickly.
  
Step 1 Create an Alibaba Cloud account
 
For more information, see Sign up with Alibaba Cloud.
  
Step 2 Obtain an Alibaba Cloud AccessKey
 
Before using Log Service .NET SDK, you must apply for an Alibaba Cloud AccessKey.
 
Log on to the Alibaba Cloud Access Key Management page. Select an AccessKey for SDK. If you do
not have any, create one and make sure the AccessKey is enabled. For how to create an AccessKey,
see Create and enable AccessKey in Preparation.
 
The AccessKey is used in the following steps and must be kept confidential. For more information
about how to use the AccessKey in SDK, see SDK configuration.
  
Step 3 Create a Log Service project and a Logstore
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Before using Log Service .NET SDK, you must create a Log Service project and a Logstore in the
console.
 
For how to create a project and a Logstore, see Create a project in Manage a project and Create a
Logstore in Manage a Logstore.
 

 
Note:
 

Make sure that you use the same Alibaba Cloud account to obtain the Alibaba Cloud
AccessKey and create the Log Service project and Logstore.
For more information about the concepts of Log Service such as project and Logstore,
see Core concept.
A project name must be globally unique in Log Service, and a Logstore name must be
unique in the same project.
After a project is created, you cannot modify the region or migrate the project across
regions.
 

  
Step 4 Install the .NET development environment
 
Currently, Log Service SDK supports the .NET 3.5 and .NET 4.0/4.5 running environments. To support
the Log Service SDK development, we recommend that you install:
 

Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5/4.0/4.5 (the specific version depends on the target
environment required by your program.)
Visual Studio 2010 and later versions
  

Step 5 Download and install Log Service .NET SDK
 
Install the Log Service .NET SDK after you build the .NET development environment. The steps are as
follows:
 

Download from GitHub.
Historical version download: Click here to download the Log Service .NET SDK package of
the latest version.
  

Step 6 Start a new Log Service .NET project
 
After installing the .NET development environment and the Log Service .NET SDK, you can create a
Log Service .NET project. For more information, see the LOGSDKSample project of SLSSDK40 solution
in GitHub.
 
 
 
PHP SDK
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Log Service PHP SDK allows PHP developers to use Alibaba Cloud Log Service conveniently.
  
Download address
 
SDK GitHub address: https://github.com/aliyun/aliyun-log-php-sdk
  
Procedure
 
Follow these steps to start using the Log Service PHP SDK quickly.
  
Step 1 Create an Alibaba Cloud account
 
For more information, see Sign up with Alibaba Cloud.
  
Step 2 Obtain an Alibaba Cloud AccessKey
 
Before using Log Service PHP SDK, you must apply for an Alibaba Cloud AccessKey.
 
Log on to the Alibaba Cloud Access Key Management page. Select an AccessKey for SDK. If you do
not have any, create one and make sure the AccessKey is enabled. For how to create an AccessKey,
see Create and enable AccessKey in Preparation.
 
The AccessKey is used in the following steps and must be kept confidential. For more information
about how to use the AccessKey in SDK, see SDK configuration.
  
Step 3 Create a Log Service project and a Logstore
 
Before using Log Service PHP SDK, you must create a Log Service project and a Logstore in the
console.
 
For how to create a project and a Logstore, see Create a project in Manage a project and Create a
Logstore in Manage a Logstore.
 

 
Note:
 

Make sure that you use the same Alibaba Cloud account to obtain the Alibaba Cloud
AccessKey and create the Log Service project and Logstore.
For more information about the concepts of Log Service such as project and Logstore,
see Core concept.
A project name must be globally unique in Log Service, and a Logstore name must be
unique in the same project.
After a project is created, you cannot modify the region or migrate the project across
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regions.
  

Step 4 Install the PHP development environment
 
The PHP SDK supports PHP 5.2.1 and later versions. You can install any of these versions locally and
build the corresponding PHP development environment.
  
Step 5 Download and install PHP SDK
 
You must install the PHP SDK after building the PHP development environment. Follow these steps:
 

Download the latest PHP SDK package from GitHub.
Decompress the downloaded package to the specified directory. The PHP SDK is a software
development kit and does not require additional installation. In addition to the SDK codes,
the SDK has a set of third-party dependent packages and an autoloader class for simplified
use. Follow these steps to use the SDK directly in your PHP project.
  

Step 6 Start a new PHP project
 
You can start using the PHP SDK. To interact with Log Service and obtain the relevant output, run the
following sample code in a text editor or PHP IDE.
 

<?php

/* Use the autoloader class to automatically load all required PHP modules. Specify the proper path of the file
containing the autoloader class.*/
require_once realpath(dirname(__FILE__) . '/../Log_Autoload.php');

$endpoint = 'cn-hangzhou.sls.aliyuncs.com'; // Select the endpoint that matches the region of the project created
in the preceding step.
$accessKeyId = 'your_access_key_id'; // Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
$accessKey = 'your_access_key'; // Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
$project = 'your_project'; // The name of the project created in the preceding step.
$logstore = 'your_logstore'; // The name of the Logstore created in the preceding step.

$client = new Aliyun_Log_Client($endpoint, $accessKeyId, $accessKey);

#List the names of all the Logstores in the current project.
$req1 = new Aliyun_Log_Models_ListLogstoresRequest($project);
$res1 = $client->listLogstores($req1);
var_dump($res1);

#Create a Logstore.
$req2 = new Aliyun_Log_Models_CreateLogstoreRequest($project,$logstore,3,2);
$res2 = $client -> createLogstore($req2);

#Wait until the Logstore takes effect.
sleep(60);
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#Write logs.
$topic = "";
$source = "";
$logitems = array();
for ($i = 0; $i < 5; $i++)
{
$contents = array('index1'=> strval($i));
$logItem = new Aliyun_Log_Models_LogItem();
$logItem->setTime(time());
$logItem->setContents($contents);
array_push($logitems, $logItem);
}
$req2 = new Aliyun_Log_Models_PutLogsRequest($project, $logstore, $topic, $source, $logitems);

$res2 = $client->putLogs($req2);
var_dump($res2);

#Drag data immediately.
#Traverse shard IDs.
$listShardRequest = new Aliyun_Log_Models_ListShardsRequest($project,$logstore);

$listShardResponse = $client -> listShards($listShardRequest);

foreach($listShardResponse-> getShardIds() as $shardId)

{

#Obtain the cursor corresponding to each shard ID.

$getCursorRequest = new Aliyun_Log_Models_GetCursorRequest($project,$logstore,$shardId,null, time() - 60);
$response = $client -> getCursor($getCursorRequest);
$cursor = $response-> getCursor();
$count = 100;
while(true)
{
#Read data starting from the cursor.
$batchGetDataRequest = new
Aliyun_Log_Models_BatchGetLogsRequest($project,$logstore,$shardId,$count,$cursor);
var_dump($batchGetDataRequest);
$response = $client -> batchGetLogs($batchGetDataRequest);
if($cursor == $response -> getNextCursor())
{
break;
}
$logGroupList = $response -> getLogGroupList();
foreach($logGroupList as $logGroup)
{
print ($logGroup->getCategory());

foreach($logGroup -> getLogsArray() as $log)
{
foreach($log -> getContentsArray() as $content)
{
print($content-> getKey().":".$content->getValue()."\t");
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Python SDK
 
  
Download address
 
Click here to download Python SDK.
 
SDK GitHub address: https://github.com/aliyun/aliyun-log-python-sdk
  

}
print("\n");
}
}
$cursor = $response -> getNextCursor();
}
}

#Wait one minute until logs can be queried.
sleep(60);

#Query log distribution (Note: Make sure that indexes are created before you query logs. The PHP SDK does not
provide this interface, so you must create them in the console.)
$topic = "";
$query='';
$from = time()-3600;
$to = time();

$res3 = NULL;
while (is_null($res3) || (! $res3->isCompleted()))
{
$req3 = new Aliyun_Log_Models_GetHistogramsRequest($project, $logstore, $from, $to, $topic, $query);
$res3 = $client->getHistograms($req3);
}

var_dump($res3);

#Query log data.
$res4 = NULL;

while (is_null($res4) || (! $res4->isCompleted()))
{
$req4 = new Aliyun_Log_Models_GetLogsRequest($project, $logstore, $from, $to, $topic, $query, 5, 0, False);
$res4 = $client->getLogs($req4);
}
var_dump($res4);
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Procedure
 
Follow these steps to start using the Log Service Python SDK quickly.
  
Step 1. Create an Alibaba Cloud account
 
For more information, see Sign up with Alibaba Cloud.
  
Step 2. Obtain an Alibaba Cloud AccessKey
 
Before using Log Service Python SDK, you must apply for an Alibaba Cloud AccessKey.
 

 
Log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console.
 
 
Enter the Alibaba Cloud Access Key Management page.
 
 
Select an AccessKey for SDK. If you do not have any, create one and make sure the
AccessKey is enabled.
 
 

The AccessKey is used in the following steps and must be kept confidential. For more information
about how to use the AccessKey in SDK, see SDK configuration.
  
Step 3. Create a Log Service project and a Logstore
 
Before using Log Service Python SDK, you must create a Log Service project and a Logstore in the
console.
 

 
Log on to the Log Service console.
 
 
Click Create Project in the upper-right corner.
 
 
Enter the Project Name and select the Region. Click Confirm.
 
 
After you have created a project, click Create in the displayed dialog box. You can also
select the project name on the Project List page, and then click Create to create a Logstore.
 
 
Complete the configurations, and click Confirm.
  
Enter the Logstore Name and Data Retention Time. Select the Number of Shards as needed.
In this example, you must configure four shards.
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Note:
 

Make sure that you use the same Alibaba Cloud account to obtain the Alibaba Cloud
AccessKey and create the Log Service project and Logstore.
For more information about the concepts of Log Service such as project and Logstore,
see Core concept.
A project name must be globally unique in Log Service, and a Logstore name must be
unique in the same project.
After the project is created, you cannot modify the region or migrate the project across
regions.
 

  
Step 4. Install a Python environment
 
The Python SDK is a Python library, supporting all operating systems that Python can run, including
Linux, Mac OS X, and Windows.
 
Python installation method is as followiing.
 

 
Download and install the latest Python installation package.
 

 
Note:
 

Currently, Python SDK supports the Python 2.6/2.7 and Python 3.3/3.4/3.5/3.6
environments. You can run the python -V command to query the current
version of Python.
Python does not officially support Python 2.6 and Python 3.3. We recommend
that you use Python 2.7, Python 3.4, and later versions.

 
 
Download and install the Python package management tool pip.
 

 
Note: 
After pip is installed, run pip -V to check whether the installation is successful and
query the current pip version.
 
 

  
Step 5. Install a Python SDK
 
Run the following command as an administrator in Shell to install Python SDK.
 

 
Step 6. Start a Python program

pip install -U aliyun-log-python-sdk
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You can start using the Python SDK. To interact with Log Service and obtain the relevant output, run
the following sample code in a text editor or Python IDE.
 
For more information, see Github/readthedocs.
 

# encoding: utf-8

import time
from aliyun.log.logitem import LogItem
from aliyun.log.logclient import LogClient
from aliyun.log.getlogsrequest import GetLogsRequest
from aliyun.log.putlogsrequest import PutLogsRequest
from aliyun.log.listlogstoresrequest import ListLogstoresRequest
from aliyun.log.gethistogramsrequest import GetHistogramsRequest

def main():
endpoint = '' # Select the endpoint that matches the region of the project created in the preceding step.
accessKeyId = '' # Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey ID.
accessKey = '' # Use your Alibaba Cloud AccessKey Secret.
project = '' # The name of the project created in the preceding step.
logstore = '' # The name of the Logstore created in the preceding step.

# Note: Configure four shards for the created Logstore for later testing.

# Build a client.
client = LogClient(endpoint, accessKeyId, accessKey)

# List all Logstores.
req1 = ListLogstoresRequest(project)
res1 = client.list_logstores(req1)
res1.log_print()
topic = ""
source = ""

# Send 10 data packets, each of which contains 10 logs.
for i in range(10):
logitemList = [] # LogItem list
for j in range(10):
contents = [('index', str(i * 10 + j))]
logItem = LogItem()
logItem.set_time(int(time.time()))
logItem.set_contents(contents)
logitemList.append(logItem)
req2 = PutLogsRequest(project, logstore, topic, source, logitemList)
res2 = client.put_logs(req2)
res2.log_print()

# List all shards and read the data written in the last minute.
listShardRes = client.list_shards(project, logstore)
for shard in listShardRes.get_shards_info():
shard_id = shard["shardID"]
start_time = int(time.time() - 60)
end_time = start_time + 60
res = client.get_cursor(project, logstore, shard_id, start_time)
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res.log_print()
start_cursor = res.get_cursor()
res = client.get_cursor(project, logstore, shard_id, end_time)
end_cursor = res.get_cursor()

while True:
loggroup_count = 100 # Read 100 packets each time.
res = client.pull_logs(project, logstore, shard_id, start_cursor, loggroup_count, end_cursor)
res.log_print()
next_cursor = res.get_next_cursor()
if next_cursor == start_cursor:
break
start_cursor = next_cursor

# Note: You can use the following interfaces to query data only when the index function is enabled.
time.sleep(60)
topic = ""
query = "index"
From = int(time.time()) - 600
To = int(time.time())
res3 = None

# Query the number of logs that match the query conditions in the last 10 minutes. Retry if not all results are
correct.
while (res3 is None) or (not res3.is_completed()):
req3 = GetHistogramsRequest(project, logstore, From, To, topic, query)
res3 = client.get_histograms(req3)
res3.log_print()

# Obtain the number of logs that match the query conditions.
total_log_count = res3.get_total_count()
log_line = 10

# Read 10 logs each time until all log data is queried. Retry three times if not all query results are correct during
each query.
for offset in range(0, total_log_count, log_line):
res4 = None
for retry_time in range(0, 3):
req4 = GetLogsRequest(project, logstore, From, To, topic, query, log_line, offset, False)
res4 = client.get_logs(req4)
if res4 is not None and res4.is_completed():
break
time.sleep(1)
if res4 is not None:
res4.log_print()
listShardRes = client.list_shards(project, logstore)
shard = listShardRes.get_shards_info()[0]

# Split shards.
if shard["status"] == "readwrite":
shard_id = shard["shardID"]
inclusiveBeginKey = shard["inclusiveBeginKey"]
midKey = inclusiveBeginKey[:-1] + str((int(inclusiveBeginKey[-1:])) + 1)
client.split_shard(project, logstore, shard_id, midKey)

# Merge shards.
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Android SDK
 
 
Alibaba Cloud Log Service Android SDK is mainly used to solve the issues of collecting user data on
the Android platform and currently provides the log writing function.
 
GitHub address: https://github.com/aliyun/aliyun-log-android-sdk

shard = listShardRes.get_shards_info()[1]
if shard["status"] == "readwrite":
shard_id = shard["shardID"]
client.merge_shard(project, logstore, shard_id)

# Delete shards.
shard = listShardRes.get_shards_info()[-1]
if shard["status"] == "readonly":
shard_id = shard["shardID"]
client.delete_shard(project, logstore, shard_id)
# Create an external store.
def sample_external_store(client,project):
res = client.create_external_store(project,ExternalStoreConfig("rds_store","cn-qingdao","rds-vpc","vpc-
m5eq4irc1pucpk85frr5j","i-
m5eeo2whsnfg4kzq54ah","47.104.78.128","3306","root","sfdsfldsfksflsdfs","meta","join_meta"));
res.log_print()
res = client.update_external_store(project,ExternalStoreConfig("rds_store","cn-qingdao","rds-vpc","vpc-
m5eq4irc1pucpk85frr5j","i-
m5eeo2whsnfg4kzq54ah","47.104.78.128","3306","root","sfdsfldsfksflsdfs","meta","join_meta"));
res.log_print()
res = client.get_external_store(project,"rds_store");
res.log_print()
res = client.list_external_store(project,"");
res.log_print();
res = client.delete_external_store(project,"rds_store")
res.log_print();

# Use python sdk for query analysis.
req4 = GetLogsRequest(project, logstore, From, To, topic, "* | select count(1)", 10,0, False)
res4 = client.get_logs(req4)

# Use python sdk for join rds query.
req4 = GetLogsRequest(project, logstore, From, To, topic, "* | select count(1) from "+logstore +" l join rds_store r
on l.ikey =r.ekey", 10,0, False)
res4 = client.get_logs(req4)

# Use python sdk to insert query results into rds.
req4 = GetLogsRequest(project, logstore, From, To, topic, "* | insert into rds_store select count(1) ", 10,0, False)
res4 = client.get_logs(req4)

if __name__ == '__main__':
main()
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C SDK
 
 
Alibaba Cloud Log Service C SDK is mainly used to solve the log access problems in various platforms,
for example, to be compatible with MIPS chip and OpenWrt system.
 
The C SDK uses libCurl as a network library. The apr/apr-util library solves the issues of memory and
different platforms. You can use the C SDK after the compilation based on the source codes.
 
In addition, the C Producer Library and C Producer Lite Library provide you with a one-stop log
collection solution that is simple, high-availability, low resource-consuming, and applicable to
different platforms.
 
For the GitHub project addresses, see:
 

C Producer Library (recommended for servers)
C Producer Lite Library (recommended for IOT and smart devices)
Native APIs of C SDK (recommended for secondary development)
 

  
Go
 
 
Alibaba Cloud Log Service Go SDK supports:
 

Writing and consuming data in batches.
Querying and indexing data by using keywords.
Managing Logtail configurations and machine groups.
 

GitHub address: https://github.com/aliyun/aliyun-log-go-sdk
 
For more information about the usage instructions and sample codes, see the README.
 
 
 
iOS SDK
 
 
Alibaba Cloud Log Service SDKs are implemented based on APIs and currently provide the log writing
function.
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GitHub address:
 

Swift: https://github.com/aliyun/aliyun-log-ios-sdk
Object-C: https://github.com/lujiajing1126/AliyunLogObjc (Third-party SDKs that are verified
in the testing and production environments. You can raise an issue to the author and get a
quick response.)
  

Swift
 

 
Objective-C
 
See GitHub.
 

 /*
Use the endpoint, AccessKey ID, and AccessKey Secret to build the Log Service client.
@endPoint: The service endpoint.
*/
let myClient = try! LOGClient(endPoint: "",
accessKeyID: "",
accessKeySecret: "",
projectName:"")

/* Create a log group. */
let logGroup = try! LogGroup(topic: "mTopic",source: "mSource")

/* Store a log. */
let log1 = Log()
try! log1.PutContent("K11", value: "V11")
try! log1.PutContent("K12", value: "V12")
try! log1.PutContent("K13", value: "V13")
logGroup.PutLog(log1)

/* Store a log. */
let log2 = Log()
try! log2.PutContent("K21", value: "V21")
try! log2.PutContent("K22", value: "V22")
try! log2.PutContent("K23", value: "V23")
logGroup.PutLog(log2)

/* Send the log. */
myClient.PostLog(logGroup,logStoreName: ""){ response, error in

// handle response however you want
if error?.domain == NSURLErrorDomain && error?.code == NSURLErrorTimedOut {
print("timed out") // note, `response` is likely `nil` if it timed out
}
}
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